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Language Dorm Two Fraternities Alter
May Be Set Up Their Scholastic Files
Fnr N^vt Fall Two fraternities have an -

J- U1 11CA.L 1 CtlJ. nounced their decisions to alter

. , , , their fraternity scholastic files.
A language dormitory for

French - speaking men stu* Sigma Epsilon and Chi

dents may be established, an- psi representatives indicat-

nounced Thomas Reynolds, the ed the decisions were made
dean of men. during the regular Monday

The Dean’s Office, in- night house meetings,

conjunction with the French

department, is canvassing SiSma Epsilon will destroy pa-

those students enrolled in pers and laboratory reports and

French courses to deter- distribute pie-a s, and final ex-

mine whether sufficient in-
animations to majors for which

terest exists to start the these tests apply.

jj0Use Chi Psi's decision calls for

THE PHOENIX SINGERS: These former members of The 'experimental program the destruction and distribution

the Belafonte Folksingers will entertain in the Field House would be facilitated by the a11 excess papers and labora-

Saturday night. . construction of Allen Hall which tory reports, but does not call

—— will create vacancies in several
~

Junior Weekend Begins women language majors. no Jr. Fellows"
possible location has been nam-

j

As Queens Are Presented “ mens an8U se dor 1 ° be chosen
Possibilities for the project Qualifies of academic excel-

Parades, gay floats presenting Fraternities Plan include a special table at the lence and leadership ability will

the candidates for Queen, and Individual fraternities have Chateau to extend the French take precedence over any fra-

a terrace dance yesterday aft- made plans for Saturday after- atmosphere from the house into ternity affiliation in selection of

ernoon ushered in this year's noon (see schedule) but Satur- the meal hour as well. Rey- next year’s junior fellows,

Junior Weekend with a whirling day night is reserved for the nolds noted that the house could Thomas Reynolds, dean of men,

kaleidoscope of spring colors. Phoenix Singers, These former have a French speaking resi- commented recently.

Tomorrow night the Isley Broadway performers have also dent to allow parties, though he As jn pas^ years the Student
brothers will add further mo- been soloists with the Belafonte concluded “the fewer rules the Association will submit a mas-
mentum to the pace of the week- Folk Singers. During intermis- better.” ter list of 50 names to the

end. The group, which has ap- sion, the Queen of Junior Week- About eight to ten men final selection committee,
peared at several large colleges, end will receive her royal would be needed for a However in contrast to
will enliven the Field House be- crown and the Dissipated Eight “pilot” house next year. If

the o](J metj10^ Df merely
tween 8 and 12. These three will sing. adequate interest is main-

requesting five nominees
young singers gained fame for Houses will be closed from 8 tained, the project may be from each fraternity, the
their albums titled “Shout” and to 11 during the Singers’ per- broadened to include other

g A wil , compiie their
'Twist and Shout.”

!
formances.

,

languages.
list f

‘

rom the entire sopho-

more class. A questionnaire

has been distributed to per-

J £ A\ ^ ^ A A A ^ ^ mit all sophomores to ex-

iii li ii nturnti (5 "por“i

I I K, 1 The SA president^
president, the dean of men and

his assistant, the chairman of

—— the freshmen counseling com-
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be named, will render final

~| ^ "I T 7~ T 1 I /""V decision. As an additional safe-

ly 111 CA IV AT T * I TA /H II/Tfn / ~\ guard this final committee may

LlC' V 111U. 11 select four students as Juni°r

Fellows even though their nam-
_ ... »„. , „ ,

es do not appear on the SA list.

Twenty-three Middlebury men were inducted into the Blue Key Honor So- About 30 advisor’s positions are
ciety tonight. At the same time, the Waubanaukee Honor Society — a group with- open for next year . selection
in the Blue Key — tapped three members of the junior class. After the tapping win be made within the next
ceremonies, the Blue Key Scholarship Award was presented to Dennis Zarotney week
’64; The Freshman Trophy was awarded to Dennis Donahue ’66.
’

I New members of the Blue
,

Parades, gay floats presenting

the candidates for Queen, and

a terrace dance yesterday aft-

ernoon ushered in this year's

Junior Weekend with a whirling

kaleidoscope of spring colors.

Tomorrow night the Isley

brothers will add further mo-
mentum to the pace of the week-

end. The group, which has ap-

peared at several large colleges,

will enliven the Field House be-

tween 8 and 12. These three

young singers gained fame for

their albums titled “Shout” and
'Twist and Shout.”

Fraternities Plan

Individual fraternities have
made plans for Saturday after-

noon (see schedule) but Satur-

day night is reserved for the

Phoenix Singers, These former
Broadway performers have also

been soloists with the Belafonte

Folk Singers. During intermis-

sion, the Queen of Junior Week-
end will receive her royal

crown and the Dissipated Eight

will sing.

Houses will be closed from 8

to 11 during the Singers’ per-

formances.

For Next Fall
A language dormitory for

French - speaking men stu-

dents may be established, an-

nounced Thomas Reynolds, the

dean of men.
The Dean’s Office, in-

conjunction with the French

department, is canvassing

those students enrolled in

French courses to deter-

mine whether sufficient in-

terest exists to start the

house.

The experimental program

would be facilitated by the

construction of Allen Hall which

will create vacancies in several

houses formerly occupied by

women language majors. No
;

possible location has been nam-
j

ed for the men’s language dor-

mitory.

Possibilities for the project

include a special table at the

Chateau to extend the French

atmosphere from the house into

the meal hour as well. Rey-

nolds noted that the house could

have a French speaking resi-

dent to allow parties, though he

concluded “the fewer rules the

better.”

About eight to ten men
would be needed for a

“pilot” house next year. If

adequate interest is main-

tained, the project may be

broadened to include other

languages.

®he Campus
Blue Key Inducts 23

selection

e next

Peace Corps What’s Reli

[

To Give Tests On Middlebi
The Peace Corps Placement Those selected in the jun-

Test will be given Saturday at
jor c iass are: Creighton By Ronnie Waggoner and

8:30 a. m. at the Middlebury Conner> Gordon Eat0I1> Ce.
Bage Rochester

Post Office, Gordon Perine, di-
Han_

In the fall of 1061. required
rector of alumni relations and ’ attendance at chapel six times
placement, announced this week. son . David Holmes, Reid

g semester was formally ab ol-

A questionnaire which is re- Johnson, Jeffrey Joseph, El-
ishedi and in Ug place g volun.

quired for admission to the ,lot Levinson, Roger Lewan-
tary Sy Stem was initiated. The

placement test may be obtain- dowski, James MacCor-
effects of the change upon the

ed through Perine. maek, Keith Megathlin, Wal-
chapel and the various campus

The examination consists of ter Weld, and Donald Yeo-
religious organizations have

a General Aptitude Test and a mans. been complex.
Modern Language Aptitude Test. New members in the sopho- The general trend of attend-

Perine also said the closing more class are: Thomas Ber-» ance at the nine religious orga-
date for accepting applications ner, Timothy Carey, Richard nizations has been one of de-
for the U . S. I. A. I oreign Serv- Ide, Albert Reilly and John Rik-

I cline Five fairly active groups:
ice Examination is July 22. er. I the All^Student Fellowshio. Can.

What’s Religion’s Role

On Middlebury Campus?
By Ronnie Waggoner and

Page Rochester

In the fall of 1961. required

attendance at chapel six times ;

a semester was formally abol-
1

ished, and in its place a volun-

tary system was initiated. The

;

effects of the change upon the

chapel and the various campus
religious organizations have
been complex.

The general trend of attend-

ATTENTION
Parents, Alumni, Friends

Be ready for (he firs! issue of The CAMPUS in

September

ORDER NOW
Name .

Address

Check enclosed (4)

Bill me later FI

cline. Five fairly active groups:

the All-Student Fellowship. Can.

,

terbury, Chapel Board, Chris- :

tian Science, and Newman Club,
j

have not experienced an apprec-

iable alteration, and, in some b
cases have had a slight increase

in student participation. How-
ever, four others have under-

enc

gone considerable reduction, in the

CHAPEL STEPS: Becom-

ing more or less worn?

ence and the “college cult of

the anti-religious,” Newman

a few cases, to the point of ob-
j

Club president, Deborah Cre-

livion.

Groups Expand Services

han ’64, pointed out.

The record of attendance at

for the destruction of tests. The
tests will remain in the files.

Reliable sources indicate

another fraternity voted fav-

orably on a similar propos-

al, but did not have a quo-

rum to pass the measure.

Reid Johnson '64. Chi Psi

president, said that the broth-

j.ers in his fraternity did not feel

J

that tests in their files would

j

be objectionable to the faculty,

I

and considered that the old ex-

|

aminations were valuable to all.

Sigma Epsilon’s Alan De-
wart ’64 commented that

the dissemination of tests

among majors will “encour-

age underclassmen to go to

upperclassmen for old pre-

a’s and advice.” He hopes

that this would develop a

“team spirit within the ma-
jors.”

According to Dewart, the rea-

son for the two houses’ deci-

sions stems from the IFC meet-

I

ing with the faculty held be-

fore spring recess. Representa-

tives from both houses said

they hoped that all other fra-

ternities would follow suit.

Bud and Travis

To Perform Here

For Allen Fund
Folksingers Bud Dashiell and

Travis Edmonson will perform

at the Municipal Auditorium on

Sunday, 'May 12 at 8 p. m. Al-

pha Tau Omega is sponsoring

the concert for the benefit of

the Charles B. Allen Memorial
Fund.
Bud and Travis, who recently

appeared on ABC-TV’s new
Hootenanny Show, have become

increasingly well known for

their unique guitar style, rich

harmonic duets and fresh witty

humor. Specializing in music

with a Spanish flavour as well

as popular folk numbers

as ‘Rasberries, Strawberries’

and 'Sinner Man,’ the Bud
and Travis team are embarking

on their first extended tour in

the East in several years.

Tickets will be on sale soon

at $2.00 per person.

3 Students
Suspended
Two Middlebury freshmen re-

ceived two-week suspensions

last Monday through a deci-

sion of a special disciplinary

committee. A third freshman

was dismissed for one week.

The dean of men, his as-

sistant, the faculty advisors

of the students involved, and
the chairmen of the Fresh-

men Counseling Committee
resolved that numerous in-

fractions, no one of which
merited dismissal In itself,

had created a serious dis-

ciplinary problem. Severe

warnings from the deans had
failed to deter subsequent

infringement of the rules,

according to Thomas Rey-

nolds, dean of men.

There has been an increasing
j

religious services and meetings

effort in religious groups to
j

is, perhaps, a useful barometer,

augment services of central but it is not the only measure

worship by holding discussions,
!
of religious interest. “There has

and having speakers and films, been a larger enrollment in the

The attempt is continually con- courses offered by the religion

fronted, however, with Indiffer- (Continued on Page 4)

i
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Tonight
Tonight in Mead Memorial Chapel, the Blue

Key Honor Society inducted 23 students into its

ranks.
What is the Blue Key? Its members seem to

pop up during the first week of classes, disappear

during the winter, and make a final appearance
in the Spring during the esoteric “tapping” cere-

mony. What does it do on campus other than haze

freshmen, sponsor a dance, and sell “Campus-
Pacs”?

Let us stop and think. The Blue Key is an
honor society which bases its criteria for member-
ship on three human principles: manhood, sports-

manship, and scholarship. The goals of the organi-

zation are 1) to instill in the community the three

previously mentioned human principles, 2) to rec-

ognize those students who have most nearly grasp-

ed these principles, 3) to render service when call-

ed upon and 4) to orient the freshmen.
In order to evaluate the Blue Key, then, we

must weigh its purposes with its achievements.
The impressive tapping ceremony and the

quality of the students who comprise its member-
ship are the means by which the community be-

comes aware of the principles of the Blue Key.
Simultaneously, the recognition of these students
perpetuates the Key’s second goal. Although in

the past the selection of members has been a
mere travesty, relegating the Key to a “jock” club

or a one-fraternity society, we believe the Key has
made corrective efforts in the last year. It has
realized that hypocrisy breeds disrespect.

The president of the Blue Key has informed us
of a request by the Athletic Council to have Blue
Key members serve as guides for visiting teams.
We agree with him that this is an opportunity for

service and hope to see this function begin in the
fall.

The functions of the Key in the area of Fresh-
men orientation are debatable. Whether hazing —
with its one o’clock raids, push-ups, and running
— is a useful technique in the orientation of college
neophytes in the 1960’s is questionable.

We feel a more mature approach — one that
stresses pride and respect (not antagonism and
rowdiness) — is preferable. The traditional sing-
ing contest and certain freshmen rules fit into this
category.

The Key is desirous of emphasizing its pre-
scribed traits. We believe they are good traits and
should be recognized. A constant object of emula-
tion is the primary role of the Blue Key Honor So-
ciety.

Progress
We applaud a recent policy statement issued

by the board of trustees of Trinity College.
“No person,” it reads, “shall be denied mem-

bership in any fraternity at Trinity College be-
cause of any by-law or other regulation which pro-
hibits such membership for reason of race, color,
creed or national origin.”

This is a decisive action — one that takes a
firm stand in ridding America of hypocritical dis-
crimination which lies shallow beneath the sur-
face.

THE CAMPUS
The student .newspaper of Middlebury College, published every

Thursday In the College year, except official College holidays.
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’Key'' To Success

Frank Cady

Dies Sunday
Frank >W. Cady, 85, professor

emeritus of English at Mid-

dlebury College, died Sunday in

Camillus, New York, after a

prolonged illness.

An author and Shakespearian

scholar, he was born in Aurora,

Illinois, September 12, 1877, the

son of Martin E. and Helen

Howard Cady, He graduated

from Middlebury College i n

1898 with Phi Beta Kappa hon-

ors, received his M.A. degree

from Middlebury in 1903 and a

bachelor of literature degree

from Oxford University, Eng-

land, in 1908.

Professor Cady was the au-

thor of Shakespeare Arranged

for Modern Reading, Sidney

Lanier and several other books.

He was a member of Delta

Upsilon fraternity.

Funeral services will be held

Wednesday, April 24, at 2 p.m.

in Mead Memorial Chapel with

the Reverend Charles P. Scott,

college chaplain, officiating. In-

terment will be in West Ceme-
tery, Middlebury,

To The
Prejudice
To the Editor:

The CAMPUS summary of

the New York newspaper strike

contained strong doses of inter-

pretation. Opinion (or uncon.

scious bias) was evidenced in

the choice of the following

words: “demanded,” “typical,”

“hard headed,” “exoribitant,”

and “divide and conquer.”

The daily press tends to report

union “demands” and employ-

er “offers.” Yet there is equal

logic for reporting that the
workers “offered” to work for

such and such but that the em-

ployers “demanded” they work

for less.

Mr. iPowers, we are told, was

“typical” in being "hard head-

ed.” But the strike lasted so

long that Mr. Bradley could
hardly have been soft headed;

he may have been “typically”

reasonable. Perhaps, but other

observers referred to him as
‘

‘uncompromising .

”

The union’s expressed pro-

gram for increasing their mem-
bers’ share of the American

way of life was termed in the

article “exorbitant.” Again, no

standard of judgement was pre-

sented. “Divide and conquer,”

essentially a warfare image, re-

inforced the other unfavorable

shadings: “color them bad.”

What is more questionable is

the finding that the unions “gen-

erated” the total press black-

out. Four papers were struck,

three were not. The publishers

were not compelled by the un-

ions to assume the classic stance

of oliopoly. It was not at all

clear that the non-struck press

stood to gain more by refusing

to print than by printing. (The

Post evidently had second

thoughts.) The publishers were

BOG Reveals Fall Plans;

Career WeekendIncluded
By PAT LIVINSTON

“In the coming year the

Board hopes to co-operate

to the fullest extent with

the Student Association in

planning the various cultur-

al and social programs in

which the students show in-

terest,” commented James
McCormack ’64, president of

the Board of Governors.

“Although we have a total

membership of 81 students rep-

resenting varied interests, and

we are constantly canvassing

the student body for ideas

through our Research and Eval-

uation Committee, we also plan

to hold our full Board meetings

in Proctor Lounge, beginning

May 13, in order that interested

students may contribute their

opinions and ideas.”

McCormack continued, “Next

fall the Board of Governors

plans to sponsor a Career Week-

end and host the fifteenth an-

nual Region 1 Association of

College Unions Conference.”

The ACU Conference will be

held at Bread Loaf the week-

end of October 4. The purpose

of the conference is “the facili-

tation of an exchange of ideas

between the different student

and staff members who attend

as representatives of the 54

colleges which have been in-

vited,” according to McCor-

mack.

“BOG feels fortunate in

only its third year of exist-

ence to he able to host the

conference,” McCormack
added. As an innovation

this year, the Board has
asked the student union

boards to invite their stu-

dent government officers in

hopes of promoting closer

communication between the

two organizations. At the

March business meeting of

the National ACU, Middle-

bury was commended for

the plans*which it submit-

ted for the coming confer-

ence at the Regional Plan-

ning Conference at the Uni-

* versity of New Hampshire

in February.

The Career Weekend, October

25, is being presented in con-

• junction with Gordon Perine, di-

rector of placement. During the

weekend, prominent Middlebury

alumni will be available to speak

on their different vocations and

answer questions. It is hoped

that the weekend will help un-

derclassmen in choosing ma-

jors and provide upperclassmen

with a knowledge of the oppor-

tunities which will be open to

them in their various fields,

In March of 1964, the

Board will issue a pamph-

let which will give a brief

explanation of all (lie avail-

able jobs on campus which

provide student aid.

This spring three movies will

be shown. A terrace . dance is

tentatively planned for May 18,

and tension-breaker cartoons arc

scheduled during exams.

Editor
free to choose and they chose a

collective course, thereby un-

dermining their own editorial

writers who specialize in “in-

dividualism.”

John Craven
associate professor

of economics

Howard Tolley, executive

editor, established the policy

for the “Looking Outward”

column in the October II

issue of THE CAMPUS : “The

analysis of both national and

international affairs is not in-

tended as a mere statement

of recent news develojrments,

but as a sample of Middle-

bury reaction and opinion.”

Thus “strong doses of in-

terpretation” are consistent

with our policy.

- Ed.

Brunch Comment
To the Editor:

The new meal schedule for

students dining in Proctor Hall

has made Sunday dining, to

say the least, a traumatic ex-

perience, particularly at supper-

time. The hours for serving

“brunch” are most inconven-

ient for several groups of stu-

dents.

There are some students who
find there are some advantages

(e.g., a high degree of peace

and quiet) to studying on Sun-

day morning and desire to get

up early for that purpose. Since

it is at best difficult to study

on an empty stomach, it would

seem that an institution which

purports to be educational in

nature would want to encourage

students to study more, at least

to the extent of letting them

have something to eat. Middle-

bury also says on page 18 of its

official catalog: “It has never

had any denominational affilia-

tion, but respects and fosters

the tradition of Christian faith

and moral principles.” (under-

linings my own). It seems a lit-

tle inconsistent with that state-

ment that students who desire

to attend the church service of

their choice are denied the

chance to eat either lunch or

breakfast, in other words that

they must go without all but

one meal on Sunday, or else

pay extra which becomes an ex-

pensive proposition when multi-

plied over several weeks.

Sunday supper has become, it

seems to me, a thoroughly un-

pleasant event. After one has

waited a half an hour or more

in line, one eats in a crowded

dining room, often at a dirty

(Continued on Page 5)

*Baboon " Is

College Club
The Student Association grant-

ed the Blue Baboon the status

of a club at its meeting last

Wednesday. The proposed hum-

or magazine, under the editor-

ship of Alan Magary ’06 was

ratified for one trial issue with

the stipulation that it not be con-

sidered a college publication

when soliciting ads.

After the first issue is pub-

lished (his fall, the SA will

review the Blue Baboon and

determine its future as a

possible college publication.

Magary feels the venture will

be successful, because Middle-

bury is rather isolated and “we

need something to laugh at.”
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Miss Pottinger, instructor in

history, will continue in her sec.

ond year at Middleibury as a

replacement for Pardon Tilling-

hast, associate professor in his-

tory who plans a one year sab-

batical. Charles Warner, asso-

ciate professor in history, will

return from a year’s leave of

absence to conduct courses in

the French background, and
History 46.

H. McKim Steele, instructor

in history, will be the History

12 lecturer, in addition to lec-

turing on African history.

Brown U. Chaplain
To Speak Here Sun,
The Chaplain of Brown Uni-

versity will speak during Chapel

service next week. The Rever-

end Charles A. (Baldwin holds

a Bachelor of Divinity de-

gree from Yale, and an M.A.

ad eundum from Brown.
He was ordained in 1953 in

the United Congregational

Church of Bridgeport.

Fraternity Social Events

[Following is a list of the fra-

ternity parties to take place

over Junior 'Weekend.

Alpha Sigma Psi: Friday —
cocktail party from 5 to 6,

dance with Lund’s Electronic

Music at 11; Saturday — dance
with the Ramrods at 11.

Alpha Tau Omega: Friday —
joint dance with DU at ATO at

11; Saturday — picnic at Bit-

tersweet with the Jazz Doc-

tors from 1 to 5, joint dance

at DU with Carl Holmes and

the Commanders at 10:30.

Chi Psi: Friday — cocktails

and dinner from 5 to 7, dance
with Stretch and the Strappers

at 11; Saturday — keg party

from 3:30 to 5, cocktails and
dinner at 5 with the Instiga-

tors singing after dinner, dance

with Boon and the Ivorys at 11.

Delta Kappa Epsilon: Friday

— cocktail party from 5 to 8,

dance with tapes at 11; Satur-

day — picnic at Cascade from
11 to 4, cocktails and dinner at

the Dog Team at 5, dance with

the Nightlighters at 11.

Delta Upsilon: Friday — cock-

tail party from 6:30 to 8, joint

dance with ATO at 11; Satur-

day — picnic at Bittersweet

with the Jazz Doctors from 1 to

5, buffet dinner from 6:30 to 8,

joint dance with ATO at DU
with Carl Holmes and the
Commanders at 10:30.

Kappa Delta Rho: Friday —
dance with tapes at 11; Satur-

day — picnic at Bittersweet

with the Jazz Doctors from 1 to

5, buffet dinner from 5 to 7,

dance with SE at KiDlR with
the Downbeats at 11.

Phi Kappa Tau: Friday —
cocktail party from 5 to 7; Sat-

urday, buffet dinner from 5 to 7,

dance with Peter and the Pyg-
mies at 11.

Sigma Epsilon: Saturday,
Bopper party on the New Haven
River from 2 to 5, dance at

KDR with the Downbeats at 11.

Theta Chi: Friday — cocktail

party at 5; Saturday — cock-
tails and buffet dinner at 5,

dance at 11.

Zeta P»i: Friday — hot dog
roast from 5 to 7, record party
at 11; Saturday — picnic at

Bittersweet with the Jazz Doc-
tors from 1 to 5, record party
at 11.

A Wonderful Selection of

NEW COSTUME JEWELRY
DID YOU KNOW THAT
BLUEBERRY HILL
WILL BE OPEN AFTER
MAY 11th?

The loveliest.

PECK’S
GUEST HOUSE

Specialty Vermont Hospitality

73 N. Pleasant St. DU 8-2955

Middlebury, Vt.

LANVIN TRAVELER
$Z.50 + tax

My Sin $2.00 -f- tax

NEW COTY SPRAY CAP
$3.50 -j- tax

History Dept.

Announces
’63-’64 Plans Vermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

'Robert Martin of Harvard
University will assume a post

as instructor in history at Mid-

dlebury next fall after complet-
ing his PhD work, announced
Thomas Reynolds, chairman of

that department. Martin will as-

sist Reynolds in presenting His-

tory 22 and will conduct pro-

seminars in the American stud-

ies.

See Our Stable

of

FINE PONIESMANY, MANY
BERMUDAS

FARRELL'S

(Plenty of Horsepower!

)

Buick Skylark

Olds Cutlass

Tempest Le Mans

Monza SpyderDon't Be Nervous!

Our Attendant will be glad to

help you in using our

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Machmes

Route 7, Mile South Middlebury, Vt

of California

BENJAMIN BROS
WE'RE SORRY86 Main Street, Middlebury, Vermont

but despite

several requests high spirited . .

.

in gay yachting stripes

and look-again solids.

A high-rise two-piecer

in silken Helanca

and spandex knit . .

.

cut on the straight*

away for a young,

long-legged look.

Sizes: 8-16
(

19.95

Dinner at
we do not feel qualified to plan your

TRIPS

Sundays — 12:30-2:00

5:30-8:00

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9- 12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

DAWSON'S
College Shop

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat. — 6:00-8:30

Closed Tuesd Reservations Please 45 Main St. - Middlebury
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MADRAS
SPORTSCOATS

Midd Electric

Shoe Repair

WRMC 750
Week of April 25 - May 2

Thursday
4:00 Rock & Roll (O'Connell)
5:45 Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Ballou)

- Berg, Chamber Concerto
- Works by An/ton Webern
Music In Gorman (Echols)8:30

9:05 Polk Festival (Young)
10:00 Forum
11:15 The Owl's Nest (Prentiss)

Friday

7-9 a m. Morning Concert
(Chambers)

Saturday
7-9 a.m. Jack Carter

Sunday
7-9 A.M. Sunrise Serenade
5:45 Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Michaels)

- Mahler, Symphonies
5 & 10

9:05 Showtime (Welasman)
- Music from th,e

The Golden Apple
10:00 Club 75 (Lauda)
11 :15 Sounds of Jazz (Elliott)

Monday
4:00 Rook & Roll (BalUn)
5:45 Dinner Concert

- Stravinsky, Sacre du
pcln temps
- Sibelius, Symphony
No. 1

10:00
11:15

Fabulous Fifteen (Dreves)
Artistry in Jazz (Woods)

Tuesday
7-9 A.M. Jiffy Starr
4:00 Rock and Roll (O’Connell)
5:45 Dinner Concert
7 (00 Concert Hall (Kingsley)

- Mozart, Oboe
Concerto No. 1

- Beethoven, Symphony
No. 8

9:05 Folk Festival (Yoiung)
10:00 Club 75 (Buffurn)
11:15 The Lonely Hours (Conant)

Wednesday
7-9 n.m. Jiffy Starr
4:00 Rock & Roll (Buffum)
4:00 Rock <fc Roll (Hastings)
7:00 Concert Hall (Schumann)

- Mendelssohn,
Symphony No. 4
- Mozart, Clarinet
Concerto

8:30
- Haydn, Symphony No. 103
Music In Russian (Salbus &
Shepherd)

9:05 Folk Festival (Ballln)
10:00 Fabulous Fifteen (Cook)
11:15 The Experiment (Murphy)

Thursday
1 7-9 A.M. Fred Kavanagh
QXR news at 8 A.M., 9 and 11 P.M.

WRMC editorial each night at 11:15

Weather following news
7-9 a.m. Fred Kavanagh

(N Y Times News at 8)
11:00 N Y Times News
11:15 The Experiment (Morphy)

What a big

difference it makes

in your life!

Now that The New York Times is brightening up campus

life again, treat yourself to the daily pleasure of its com-

pany.

See what a big difference it makes having The Times

. around. Checking up on the nation and the world for you,

bringing you every day its unique record-clear, complete,

accurate-of all the mainstream events of our time.

Every day The Times serves you with thoughtful back-

ground reports, news analyses and commentary by Times

experts in every field of human affairs.

And The Times gives you, as always, the brighter, lighter

side of the news. All the sports there are. All the lively

arts in review. All the enjoyable features. All the un-

usual stories, humorous stories, colorful stories about

people, places and events in the news.

Today—take time to rediscover The New York Times. Your

campus representative will be glad to serve you with a

copy every morning, rain or shine—and at special college

rates. .
—— ~~

CHARLES SAVAGE
CHI PSI FRATERNITY HOUSE

Phone DU 8-9333

Ballou Reviews Symphony
By PETER BALLOU
Guest Reviewer

The Vermont State Symphony
Orchester, under the direction

of Dr. Alan Carter, performed
last Sunday for a large aud-

ience composed mainly of towns-

SPRINGTIME

Snapshot Time

Film — Black and

White and Color

Developing &

Printing Too.

people and faculty.

The program was well-chos-

en: a neo-classical work from
this century, two pre-modern
works, and a symphony from
the classical period.

The Vaughn Williams is so

neo-classical that it can hardly

be considered modern. Never-

theless, it is solid writing and
good light music. The dynamics
were good, but there were occa-

sional problems of poor attacks

and a lack of unison,

Gustav Mahler, the greatest

of the post-romantic composers
was a pioneer of modern muisc.

His manner of using tone-colors

was of extreme importance for

every composer of the twentieth

century, especially Shoenberg

and his disciples, Berg and
Webern. Mahler is also quite

polyphonic. There it is import-

ant that each tone-color be dis-

tinct. And to do this, dynamics
and balance must be exact, Car-

ter did an extremely good job

in accomplishing this. Unfor-

tunately, the Field House is

acoustically one of the deadest

halls in Vermont. Thus, to the

audience, the tone colors did not

]
sound quite distinct enough,

j

However, in the tape of the

concert, they were very dis-

tinct.

|

'Mahler is also very lyrical

I and intense; only two or three

persons in the world could be

I

considered great Mahler con-

|

ductors, However, Carter did a

SPEED SHOE REPAIR
NEXT TO BARRACUDA RESTAURANT

Park Drug Store I

Shoes Repaired While You Wait

Middlebury, Vt.
Open at 9:00 until 5:30

reasonably good job in bring-

ing out this lyric quality.

There was precision in all of

the instrumental groups except

the brass: some of their at-

tacks sounded blasted and were
of the wrong pitch.

Mrs. (Richard Bailey, contralto

soloist, also did a good job:

she had good power except at

the end of a few phrases and on

some low notes.

The Debussy was the best

performance of the evening.

Here again the distinction of

tone colors, dynamics, and bal-

ance are very important. These

elements were executed quite

well. In addition, the flowing

quality of this music was cap-

tured.

Haydn’s Symphony No. 103 is

one of his crowning achieve-

ments and one which prepared
the musical world for Beetho-

ven. The strings were occasion-

ally sloppy in quick passages

and the brass were again poor

in their attacks. However, the

tempos were very well execut-

ed, as were the dynamics and

balance. The second movement
(andante) was especially good:

there was a great deal of pre-

cision. Excellent tone and tech-

nique were displayed by Con-

certmaster Virginia DeBlasiis

in her solo.

Very few members of the Ver-

mont State Symphony make

their living through music. Tak-
ing this into account (it almost

doesn’t need to be) this is an
exceptionally well-trained or-

chestra which gave a very good
performance.

Chapel . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

department this year than in

any previous year since I’ve

been here,” noted Chaplain

Charles Scott, who has serv-

ed at Middlebury for 12 years.

There has also been more
inquiry about the possibility of

establishing a major in re-

ligion. Thus, an increased num-
ber of students seem to wish

to investigate religion on intel-

lectual or philosophical levels.

The new spirit of re-examina-

tion within groups has shown it-

self on a wider level in the

ecumenical discussion group led

by Chaplain Scott and Assist-

ant Chaplain Verne Alexander.

This group, including students,

faculty and ministers from the

entire Christian community, has

met at various times through-

out the year.

Notes Specific Results

Specific results of the initia-

tion of voluntary chapel can be

noted in two organizations: the

Chapel Board and Hillel. The
first was founded by former As-

sistant Chaplain Edwin Redkey
and several students in the sum.

mer of 1961, with the intention

of reorganizing the new chapel

system on a student-run basis.

The board has been revised and

expanded under the direction of

Assistant Chaplain Verne Alex-

ander and Chaplain Scott, who
(Continued on Page 5)

P. F.’s

CANVAS FOOTWEAR by

B. F. Goodrich Co.

Lace ‘SNEAKERS’ or SLIP-ONS
Tub or machine washable . . . soft cushion insole . . .

rigid wedge arches ... 8 colors to choose from
at $3.98 and $4.98

THE GREY SHOP
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To the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

table in an unpleasant atmos-

phere. Judging from the, length

of the line, Proctor Hall just is

not equipped to serve so many
people in so short a time. It is

certainly a strain on students’

tempers and must surely be a

strain on the staff who work in

the kitchen. Surely the length of

the supper line is familiar to

all students who must stand in

it, who have been caught in the

rain, who have been late to Sun.

day evening functions, and who
have otherwise been inconven-

ienced by it, It would be a dif-

ferent story if the line were

only long at certain periods;

then students could learn to

“space” their eating times and

so spread out the crowd. But it

is long all the time, even after

the official closing time of 6:30,

so this solution is no tpossilble.

Mr. Bridges himself said that

there is no solution to this prob-

lem (except to return to the

other, better, system).

I have not found the food on

Sunday to be varied or even

very good. The “brunch” menu
has been exactly the same ev-

ery Sunday since the system

was started; supper cannot be

varied much because it is im-

perative to serve something that

can be served rapidly, Just be-

cause the food is more plentiful

does not mean that the stu-

dents’ appetities are necessarily

correspondingly great. For stu-

dents who have been up for a

couple of hours, scrambled eggs

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.
DU 8-4841

THURS. AI'R. 25

NOTE — DUE TO ITS
LENGTH This picture will be

shown once each Eve. at 7:30.

Stewart Granger
Pier Angelli

“Sodom &
Gomorrah”

FRI.-SAT. APR. 26-27

At 7:00 P.M.

“Rear Window”
— PLUS —

• • •

and cereal are not very appetiz-

ing. For those who get up at 10

or 10:30 or 11 and eat then

there is a long wait until sup-

per,

This system was initiated

without consulting any stu-

dents. I do not know whether
the staff was consulted or not.

Granted, there were not many
students who wanted Sunday
breakfast, but those who did

wanted it consistently. Sunday
breakfast required less food,

fewer staff members to serve

it, and it was served for a

shorter period of time than was
breakfast during the week. It

would not seem, therefore, that

the college lost anything b y
serving it, and students who did

eat breakfast decidedly gained.

Mr. Bridges himself has said

that the new system is no less

expensive than the old. I hon-

estly fail to see where the new
system has been a “benefit (to)

the students.” It has been a

great hardship, on the contrary,

to a number of students.

The argument for a “change

of scenery” does not seem
strong enough or important

enough to force hardship on stu-

dents. A “change of scenery”

would be valid only if it didn’t

involve such gross inconvenien-

ce for others.

I, therefore, propose that the

Student Association do take a

poll of the students who must

eat in Proctor (and it should be

pointed 'out that women stu-

dents have no choice about

where they eat; men students

may dine in fraternity houses if

they so desire) and that this

poll be taken on a Sunday eve-

ning at suppertime.

Elizabeth J .Leppman ’66

Chapel . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

was on leave during the first

year of operation. It’s responsi-

bilities now include not only the

direction of the chapel services,

but also the sponsoring of var-

ious service projects, speakers,

study groups and other activi-

ties of interest to the college

Christian community.

for your finals and comprehensive exams:

better get course outlines now at The Vermont

Book Shop.

“Swordsman of

Siena”
At 9:00 P.M.

SUN.-TUES. APR. 28-30

7 & 9 P.M.

IPMUNI KM • PANMT - TECHNICOLOR

'

WED.-THURS. MAY 1-2

Ernest Hemingway’s

Shown at 7 & 8:55

COMING ! ! !
WALT DISNEY’S

“MIRACLE OF THE
WHITE STALLIONS”

FRI.-TUES. MAY 3-7

WHEN IN SARATOGA, NEW YORK
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

EXECUTIVE RESTAURANT
FOR FOOD AT ITS FINEST

From Route 9

Turn Left At The State Bank
To

41 Phila Street

STILL THE BEST
Fountain Service

Steaks — Chops — Seafood
Open 7 Days A Week From 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.

SMITH’S PARK Restaurant
Merchants Row Middlebury

Hillel, which had offered dou-

ble chapel credits for its serv-

ices, thereby attracting a notice-

able number of non-members
has suffered a marked decline

in attendance and participation

and is now concerned with re-

building itself.

Effect On Vespers

Probably the most notable re-

sult of the change from com-
pulsory chapel attendance can

be seen in the congregation at

the Vesper services. Since only

those who want to be there at-

tend, the congregations, though

markedly smaller, are respon-

sive. Thus, the services have

become much more meaningful
to all involved.

When asked to comment on

the situation, Chaplain Scott

replied that he “was not in a

position to make any meaning-

ful statements until a genera-

tion of students had passed

through' Middlebury.” Many
students may have been influ-

enced negatively by compulsory
chapel, and consequently have

avoided religious services or

organizations entirely

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait

vU

Is Tropic Star for you?

College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot of

ideas about ring styling from American campuses. If there is

such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva-

tive styling, with a difference.

That’s what we’ve designed into Tropic Star... the newest of

the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all

Artcarved rings, it’s styled for lasting beauty... guaranteed in

writing for permanent value. Is Artcarved’s beautiful new

Tropic Star for you? See for yourself. • t^ocmam

— See Tropic Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers—

Barre GOODFELLOWS JEWELERS

THE DOG TEAM

for

BANQUETS and PARTIES

Phone DU 8-7651 for reservations
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WPI Routed by Lacrosse Team, 9-3;

Mettee, Elmore Pace One-Sided Win

Diamondmen

Still Seeking

First Victory
Displaying a well-balanced and settled attack for

;he first time this year, Middlebury walloped Wor-
cester Tech in a 9-3 lacrosse decision. Capt. Tom
Mettee showed great poise in directing the attack and
scoring three goals and two assists. The Panthers
were able to run a deliberate offense marked by fine
plays for the first time this season since revamping
its attack and midfields. Its effect was borne out by
the Tech’s goalies 18 saves and the numerous shots
i hat just missed. This was by far the most shots on
goal by Midd this year.

Coach Joe Morrone was well

pleased with the fine offensive

effort. He felt the Engineers

goalie was outstanding and was
the big reason in keeping the

Panther score to nine points. Al-

so singled out were the defense

which cleared the ball well, and

goalie Marv Kelley who led the

clearing.

Quick Lead
Middlebury took a 3-0 lead in

the first period on goals by

Mettee, Elmore, and Hanson.

Tech’s only goals came in the

second period when they scored

three times making the count

5-3. They were shut out in the

final two periods which saw

remain so this year, featuring a

very fast attack. Morrone plans

to make several defensive

changes to counter this and pos-

sibly gain the first Panther la-

crosse victory in the sport

against Amherst.

Despite a diminished squad
of sixteen, Morrone feels that

with everyone playing the team
is more unified and playing a

better brand of ball than it has

for a long time. This is borne

out by the evenly spread scor-

ing.

Meittee is the leading scorer

with a total of 13 points, three

less than his total for the entire

last season. Sophs Snyder,

By JOHN ZAWISTOWSKI
AND

NEWT BAKER
In a 4-1 defeat at the hands

of iSt. (Lawrence on April 19, the

Panthers considerably improv-
ed their fielding game, tout con-

tinued to have troubles at the

plate;

The leader in providing the

offensive punch was Jeff Mc-
Kay iwith two solid hits during

the afternoon. “Duke” Conner
showed signs he may be shak-

ing his slump as he stemmed
out a double, while slick fielding

Rick Apfel boomed a triple to

deep right. Lack of consistent

hitting and the inability to put

several hits together are hold-

ing back the Panthers from
having any “big” innings.

Sophomore “T” Tall, in

his first start, pitched a

strong game and raised

hopes that the sophomore
studded pitching staff may
be rounding into shape. Tall

held the Larrle batsmen to

six safeties and only two
earned runs.

However, Larrie hurler big

Ed Balint was tougher and
choked off Middlebury’s eighth
inning rally, standing two run-

ners and allowing only one run

to score.

Union Triumphs
Two days earlier the Panth-

ers travelled to Schenectady
where they were soundly defeat-

ed by Union in a contest which
was called midway in the eigh-

th frame because of rain.

Right-hander Gerry Moppert,
in his first start, had trouble

finding the target, and after

giving up four runs 'in the first

frame on three walks and three

hits was replaced by southpaw
Phil 'Kithil. In the bottom of

the fourth inning, Kithil ran into

difficulty and was relieved by
John Walker. The latter was
very effective, giving up only

one run in the four frames he

worked.

Three Hits

The loss, however, can hard-

ly be blamed on the pitching.

A multiplicity of errors, com-
bined with a very weak hitting

attack were the deciding fac-

tors. The Panthers were only

able to hit safely thrice. The hits

were singles toy Dick Rapp, Sam
Gordon and John Zawistowski.

A hard line triple by Charlie

Cox was voided when the game
was called before the end of

the inning. The only bright spot

in the fielding department was
center-fielder Rick Apfel, whose
timely catches saved more runs

from crossing the plate.

Track Team Soundly Thrashed

By WPI; Lucas, Kullberg Shine
By DAVE NICHOLSON

“No one drowned!” This was
coach Stub Mackey’s only com-
ment after the Panther track

squad’s sound thrashing at the

hands of WPI this past Saturday
on a wet field. And things won’t

be looking up, to recoin an old

phrase, as Midd faces its two
toughest opponents. Williams

and Trinity, this week.

Runaway

The score of the meet was
101-25, the worst defeat suf-

fered by a Panther track

team in many years. Gen-
eral inexperience, little or

no depth in most events,

and lack of outdoor practice

are not ingredients which

go into make up a winning ,

team.

There are, however, a few
bright spots in this otherwise

dismal picture. Senior Wally
Lucas tied for first place in the

broad jump with a leap of 20

feet, an excellent jump consid-

ering the strong wind which
hampered the contestants all

afternoon. 'Captain Pete Kull-

1

berg captured seconds in the I

jump, and Hoffman, mile and
two mile runs, were double win-

ners for W'PI.

The above-mentioned Pan-
thers, along with quarter-miler

Pinkerton, have shown promise
the future will keep scores re-

spectable.

440; Pinkerton (3rd)
120 High Hurdles; Royer (3rd)
High Jump: Wendell (2nd),

Royer (3rd)
Broad Jump; Lucas (1st, tie)
Pole Vault: Reilly (2nd, tie)
Sliotput: Kullberg (2nd)
Discus: Kullberg (2nd),

Goodrich (3rd)
Javelin: Turran (3rd)
Mile: Wood (3rd)
2 Mile: Wood (3rd)
880: Jones (2nd)

CRITICISM
The recent criticism of

certain aspects of the sports

program seems to have been
misdirected. In an article en-

titled 'Sports Shorts’ I lev-

elled criticism at the sched-

uling of athletic events away
during Junior Weekend. It

seems, however, that the

Junior Weekend committee

changes the date of the

weekend from year to year,

and this makes it impossible

for the Athletic Department
to adjust the sports sched-

ule.

As to the brief on “un-

uniformed, unsupervis-

ed freshmen”; there was no
blame intentionally placed on
the Athletic Department.
Perhaps the article should

have read, “without the Ath-

letic Department taking suf-

ficient notice and action" ra-

ther than “without the Ath-

letic Department taking no-

tice.’’ — this is reference to

the lack of a freshman spring

sports program. Apparently
the Department is aware of

the situation, but is unable to

gather enough support to be-

gin a freshman program.
R. C. Rapp

Captain Tom Mettee shows hustle which earned him two
goals and three assists in 9-3 victory over WPI

Panther leads of 6-3 and 9-3.
I Kingman, and Allen are next in

Amherst Coming Up order.

The team was without the Saturday 'the P|anthers host
services of Don Snyder and Rpj for Junior Weekend. RPJ
Fran Love who were sidelined

, „ ,
.

. , . . beat Midd 8-3 last year with a
by illness and injury. Morrone

hopes to have them back for the strong defense and fast attack.

Amherst game this Wednesday
J

Morrone hopes to have the

at Amherst. The Lord Jeffs team at full strength for this

were undefeated last year and game.

BUSH LEAGUE
collected while banging out six

hits.

Playing nearly errorless ball,

DKE embarrassed DU with the

first softball shutout in Bush
memory. Led by Pringle’s tri-

ing away. Royer and Lucas tied

Dekes squeezed by 6-0. KDR rip-

ped TC for 21 runs, while yield-

ing only 6, TC bounced back

with a hard-won victory over

FAC, who forfeited.

Govertsen Victorious

The decathlon is over and

Govertsen (4*8 points) won go-

ing away. Roger and Lucas tied

for second with 28 points each.

In the last two events, Royer
won the 60-yard hurdles in 7.5

seconds and Lucas picked up

his second gold medal with a

leap of 19’4” in the broad jump.

The intramural points awarded
in the decathlon (and each

house’s total): DU j8 1-2 (4*95);

KDR - 0 (457); DKE -3 (439 1-2);

and Frosh-B (404). SE picks up

a minimum of 24 points and a

maximum of 30 depending on

the outcome of their tennis

match with FAC. They should

win and pull into second place

with 464 points. Says Director of

Intramural Sports, Prof. John
Kelly, "It certainly looks as if

softball will decide the (Mac-
Donald-Ericson) championship.”

A word to the wise. . . .

By DICK CONANT
ATO and SE found that soc-

cer wins can come easily. The

Indies are not fielding a team

this season, so ATO picked up

their first win. SE won by the

forfeit route as PKT failed to

show up once again. ZP had

more trouble handing a 3-1 loss

to KDR. Zete’s Butler and the

Ranchers’ Hansen scored’early,

but it wasn’t until the second

5-minute overtime period that

Kan and Ley hit the nets to

sew up the game.

Nicholson Performance

PKT showed up to take, on

the Siggies in softball and al-

most walked away with an up-

set win. However, SE’s Carey
came through with his fifth hit,

a double to center, in the last

inning to drive in the tying and

winning runs that brought SE
from three runs down to an

18-*17 win. Kheel, Troob, and
Bouchara tripled in the losing

cause. DU swamped ZP 30-12

in a battle of the long ball.

Stewart and Ross hit round-trip-

pers for the winners, while Mur.
phy hit two and Manas and
Johnson one each for Zete. The
powerful Frosh flattened the

hapless Indies 40-45 on the streng-

th of the two homers by iSmith

and the 15rbi’s that Nicholson

Wally Lucas is caught in

the midst of his twenty foot

jump against WPI, The leap

earned Wally a tie for first

place, the only win against

the visitors.

CAMPUS photo by Ramm

THIS WEEK'S

ACTION
[LACROSSE: RPI

(Home) April 27

UNH
(Home) May 1

TRACK: Trinity

(Away) April 27

RPI
(Away) May 1

RPI
(Away) May 1

GOLF: Wesleyan & Tufts

(Away) April 26

Williams & Dartmouth
(Away) April 27

TENNIS: Wesleyan
(Home) April 26

Rri
(Away) May 1

BASEBALL: MIT
(Away) April 27

St. Michael’s

(Home) April 29

shot put and discus, and junior

Pete Wood took third place in

both the mile and two mile runs.

Bill Jones came close in the

880 yard run, while promising
soph Ai Reilly pole-vaulted 11

feet, as both efforts resulted in

second place finishes. Junior

Will Wendell, who has done 6

feet in the high jump, could

.manage only 5’7” for another
second.

WPI Dominates
WPI completely dominated

[he dashes and long distance
runs as Midd mustered but three

j

thirds in these six events. Me-

1

Frath, high hurdles and high
|

A settlement of t)he ski injury

suit of Barrett Warren and his

father, Alberto T, Warren, a-

gainst Middlebury College has
been reached out of court.

Lawyers did not disclose

the amount of the settle-

ment.

The Warrens originally sued
Middlebury for $550,000 in dam-
ages and medical expenses in-

curred as a result of Barrett
Warren’s fall at the Middlebury
College Snow Bowl. Warren is

paralyzed in his arms and legs.



I

You call the play with
Twin-Stick Floor Shift
—has Instant Overtake.

ummmromKmmmmrojmnmmmronmmnmmmmmtmjmnjj

WALTHAM VISTA ANTIQUES
|j

and Used Furniture
i

1 Mile South of Vergennes, Vt., on Rt. 7

jj

.
J

Open Daily, Evenings and Sundays

LEVI WHEAT JEANS

MM ' 1 10MMI
•

’

v..siMMfl
FOR LUNCH, DINNER, OR AFTER

THE ISLEY BROTHERS —
Why not stop in at Lockwood’s.

Fast, Courteous Service to make Junior Weekend
More Enjoyable.

LOCKWOOD S RESTAURANT
OPEN MON. - TIIURS. 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.

FRI. - SAT. 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.

BEETLE-

FATIGUE?
This Rambler American 440 Convertible comes
equipped with lots of inside room, yet with compact
outside dimensions you can fit in tiny parking

spaces. Surprising performance, too.

It’s a good-looking way to get away from it all.

Bucket Seats and Twin-Stick Floor Shift are sporty

low-cost options. Power-operated top is standard.

Rambler prices start real low and you won’t go
barefoot to keep one running. A Rambler American
440 with overdrive logged 28.19 m.p.g. in the
’63 Pure Oil Economy Performance Trials. And
Ramblers are more service-free than ever before.

Rambler quality keeps it on the road, not in the shop.

RAMBLER’63
Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award:

“CAR OF THE YEAR”

Try this one!
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American Image Abroad

Discussed by Cooke

Cooke’s favorite American is he answered when I inquired
j

newspapers nowadays. He men-

“man of powerful simplicity about differences in American ! tioned the western edition of

and candor” with a broad ca- and British newspaper styles, the New York Times and thc-

pacity for hard work. The Eu- He felt that American articles
|

National Observer as examples.

ropean also thinks of this image should be more integrated.
[

Towards the end of the ride,

when he admires Mark Twain, when I queried as to how one
j

he stressed the fact that a cor-

Will Rogers, Billy Budd, and goes about becoming, a foreign
j

respondent must always be on
‘‘Thomas Jefferson in his slip- correspondent, among the ans- top of the news. In fact, after

pers.” wers he offered were living a- returning to his home-office in

broad/ editing a newspaper New York, he was flying to

" T^TIVT^-^ ZTl
" somewhere in the far corners Chicago. Illinois has just be-

|J iju of the world
'
and learning for- come the first state to legalize

eign languages. ‘‘Even i n the sterilization of individuals on

_ » . mown France, the cabdrivers speak
J

relief.
By J. J. JUotrH _ , ,,

pjitnr in some English; children in the “You must cover the action in

By DEBORAH CREHAN i

Managing Editor

The often repeated question

of what it means to be an
American echoed through Mead
Memorial Chapel last Wednes- ||

I

day as Alistair Cooke discuss- F

ed aspects of our image in the |

European mind.

Pooh to ‘‘Only in America”
Cooke set a characteristically

witty tone at the opening of the §j|

final Celebrity Series talk of the

season. He punctured the ‘‘mys-

tical significance” of the phrase

‘‘Only in America” by pointing

to European equivalents of sev-

eral marvels which we thought

were exclusive colonial pheno-

mena. ‘‘Clouds of Jargon” enve-

lop our political landscape, call- Re

MUSINGS
By J. J. JOSEPH

, , . , , .

Editor-in-chief
some EnShs 'h

;
children in the

[
“You must cover the action in

Rarely does one get to speak Scandinavian countries are fa- the United Nations,” I com-

with someone who really knows miliar with En§lish when they
I

rented just as he was leaving

what he’s talking about. One of

those opportunities happened my
are about seven,” he said. to board his plane. He then re-

in discussing his occasional
|

ferred

way last week as I rode up to speeches, he commented that Swede, Hammerskjold”
inscrutable

Id” anc!

ALISTAIR COOKE

Burlington with James IMac- he likes to speak to college aud- when I asked if he had ever

Cormaick ’64 and Marjorie Lam iences. He definitely prefers met U Thant, the present Sec-

’64 to drop Alistair Cooke off them to women’s clubs and the retary-General of the U. N., be

at the airport. like. said he was seeinS him that

With several ruffled newsna- Cooke feels there is a defi- afternoon.
at the airport.

With several ruffled newspa-

Revolution.” The English

ing forth humorists like Will dents answered that the Amen-,
sealed with a combination

Rogers and Mark Twain, and cans seduced the French and
] ]ock Cooke looked Ws part;

Jamea Thunbur to get us back got the Indians drunk, and that, , . , . .

,, ,. , . “
, ... I

chief American foreign corres-
to the essential facts. they 'knew the terrain. The „ . . , r 1« ;1T1rhPstf»r

pers tucked under his arm nite tendency towards national

and a brownish suitcase which

said he was seeing him that

defi- afternoon,

ional “Oh,” I said.

— . t

to the essential facts. they 'knew the terrain. The
This jargon carries over into Americans replied that the Brit-

our foreign policy. Whenever ish hired Hessians, which is im-

the gulf between what we say moral; and that George III was
and what we do, 'as in the seg- a tyrant, and God is against

regation problem, becomes too tyrants.

wide, we encounter the con-

tempt of foreign powers.

Cowboys and Robbers
The Hollywood image of im-

pendent for the Manchester

Guardian. A very amiable man,

he was quite enthusiastic in

answering some of my ques-

tions.

“American news articles are

too choppy; practically every

sentence is a new paragraph,”

MiddMn’inlun

In tracing European attitud- pulsive, boastful cowboys, re-

es towards us since 1940, Cooke peated now on T.V., has caused - -=
noted the rising influence of wide anxiety. Gangsters and From the

‘ American gadgetry” upon “Uncle Shylock” were thought (JREEN MT GIFT SHOP
the old World, leading to the to be typical Americans during

recent ending of American dom- the 1920’ s. Cooke, however, giv- 25 pEARL ST.

ination of the world consumer es credit to Roosevelt for chang- BRANDON, VT.
market. ing the European view in favor

Cooke continued by illustrat- 0f industrial democracy during

ing various basic preconceptions his administration. Today, we
that Britain and the U.S. have are thought also as excessively

about each other on cue from clean. “All the humanity is pas- |a Ti'li'j ' i A |T
'

*§=51
'

M

Hollywood. Cooke cited s.pon- teurized out of American men,” *
taneous answers given by his- comments a recent British nov- For Rare and Unusual
tory scholars to the question, elist.

‘ Why did the Colonies win the Gifts for all occasions.

For Rare and Unusual

Gifts for all occasions.

That Special Girl

Deserves a Special Meal

Our Chef Prepares

No Other Kind!

Colonial Inn With Contemporary Flair

U. S. ROUTE 7

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT.

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of

Friendly Service”
Member F. D. I. C.

Dot & Ray Marshall



Save wire or long distance

phone charges when you

16. A112433

17. A337477

18. C467893

19. B911494

20. B482160

MYfws TOBACCO CO.Get with the winners
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!

today.
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THE CAMPUS, MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

oses

File Evaluation

Interfi'aternity Council mem-
bers were urged during their

Monday night meeting to bring

the fraternity scholastic file

question before their respective

houses.

IFC president Michael
Heaney ’64 noted that both
Chi Psi and Sigma Epsilon

had voted earlier that eve-

ning to eliminate all papers
and laboratory experiments
from their files.

Correction

In last week’s issue of THE
CAMPUS, the total for gifts and
grants to Middlebury College for

the fiscal year ending March
31 should have read $709,830.44.
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Tempest Winners... Lap 3!

Gary L. Lewis
U. of San Fran.

N.T.G. Rosania S.

Kansas State

John V. Erhart
Loras College

James W. Todd
Valparaiso U. (Staff)

Byron D. Groff

Penn State

W. T. Oliver

Lafayette College

D. B. MacRitchie
U. of Michigan

Justin C. Burns
St. Bonaventure U.

J. L. Millard, Jr.

Ft. Hays State

Edward R. Wassel
Clarkson College

J. O. Gallegos, III

U. of New Mexico

Morris S. Boyer
U. of Georgia

For Mother’s Day

ORDER EARLY
and SAVE

on all out-of-town

deliveries in the

U. S. and Canada

send liowers or plants oui-

of town by ordering at

least 10 days before

May 12th.

C. G. Cole & Son
Florist & Gift Shop

10 So. Pleasant St.

Middlebury, Vermont
388-4381

Have Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION
“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

WHAT’S
NEW
IN THE MAY

ATLANTIC?
Barbara W. Tuchman: ‘‘The Anarch*

ists” — an Atlantic Extra. An unusual

account of the advocates and the his-

tory of the idea of a stateless society

here and abroad.

ALSO
“John L. Lewis and the Mine Work-
ers”: New York Times writer A. H.

Raskin looks at a “skeleton of a union"

thirty years after its heyday.

"A Rough Map of Greece”: Adventures

in the Greek island of Mykonos by The
Atlantic's Phoebe Lou Adams.

"Sunday Evening": A poem by Ted

Hugnes.

What happens when an out*

standing staff of edi* 1

tors sets out to pro-

duce a magazine of // *,*

the highest academic *
'

and cultural interest?

you'll knowwhen you Bn?
j

read The Atlantic. In / 4

each issue you’ll find

fresh new ideas, ex-

citing literary tech- V JHSfsk
niques,keen analyses

ot current affairs and S
a high order of crtt*

Iclsm. Get your copy S'

bers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible

in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your

license plate. Girls/ You may choose instead a thrill-

ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday in Europe— for

two! Plus $500 in cash!

All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes

must be sent via registered mail, postmarked

by April 27, 1963 and received by the judges
no later than April 29, 1963.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4-

speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, “The Waltz" by RCA
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See official

claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob-

serve claiming dates given above.)

LAP 4 ...

qn WINNINGI
CU NUMBERS

!

25 CONSOLATION PRIZES TOO!

1. 0328872

jjMfo.-..

6. A818471 11. C191819

2. BS52083 7. G175380 12. A078603

3. 8631155 8. A131483 13. 021 5452

4. 01 481 38 9. C702472 14. A609159

5. C591755 10. A909791 15. C613177

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

1. 6381 031 6 . A1 39564 11 . C527240 16 . A237594 21. B402208

2. A260110 7. C373057 12 . D799966 17 . A127588 22 . B792561

3. A681037 8 . A713453 13 . B335471 18 . B686223 23 . B145355

4. B746597 9 . C831403 14 . C033935 19 . B521492 24 . C402919

5. A491651 10 . B985589 15 . C757103 20 . A057655 25 . B707528

SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER I


